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    Hail the Champion - Alison Sharpe 
 

In a most entertaining, close and enthralling contest Alison Sharpe defended her 

title to win the 2019 Australian Golf Croquet Championship.  Alison beat Kevin 

Beard in a contest that took over 5 hours to get a result.  Alison played extreme-
ly well in the first two games and jumped to what looked like a clear ad-

vantage.  But - never under-estimate the determination of Kevin.  He played 

brilliantly in the next two games to send the final to a deciding fifth game. 
 

It was neck and neck with Alison going to the 11th hoop with a 6-4 advantage. 

The hoop was well fought with many long clearances and blocks.  Kevin took 

his chance to get the game back to 5-6.  Alison had the first ball to 12 and got 
her ball in an excellent position.  While there were a few exchanges Alison had 

control of the hoop and slipped through eventually to win 7-5. 
 

This Championship was a terrific event.  Forty-six players from all mainland 

states competed.  There was a total of 388 games played in all in the singles.    
The small number of referees had few difficult decisions to adjudicate and the 

great sportsmanship and co-operation made the tournament enjoyable for all 

concerned. 
 

Peter Freer and Gail Hopkins were the losing semi-finalists.  Gail was unable to 

play Peter to decide 3rd and 4th due to an injury.  Bob Martin (Qld) won the 

Plate from fellow Queenslander Ross Rillie. 
 

My thanks to Judy Stewart who was Tournament Referee for both the singles 

and doubles.  Judy did an outstanding job and is to be congratulated on her pa-

tience and competence.  Deirdre Giles made it possible for me to play in the 
event (didn’t last too long!) when Lorraine Gutcher was unable to help with the 

management  I really appreciate Deirdre's support.  We are also grateful for the 

help of Sue Green (Qld) and Deirdre who offered their services as referees.   

These two ladies helped the ever-reliable Victorian referees who came along - 
Eric O’Donnell, Kate Patrick, Nancy Hatherell, Deni Etherton, Ian Mat-

thews, Lyn and Bob Loutit.   
 

This event concludes the season at Cairnlea for major events.  Let me not 
forget to thank the staff at VCA for their support and care.  Sandra, James 

Hood, Lubi and her family - all make a huge effort to present the courts 

and centre as well as can be hoped.  Players were fulsome in their praise 
as they left on Sunday.  Many asked to be remembered to Lubi who had a 

knee operations during the event.   
 

A great event - we await the return of the inter-staters to VCA in Septem-

ber for the Golf Croquet Interstate Shield. 
 

John Grieve Tournament Manager 
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President’s Report 

  VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield)  email address  president@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

Once again, the Victorian Croquet Centre was showcased when we hosted, on behalf of Croquet Australia, the Golf 

Croquet Trans Tasman Challenge, from 25th to 29th April 2019.  This consisted of two teams, each of four women 
& four men, playing three 1½ day tests of eight singles and eight doubles matches, each match being best of three 

games.  The play was very even with the eventual winner, New Zealand, being decided at the 13th hoop of the third 

game of the final match!  Thanks to John Grieve as TM, Kevin Beard for moving and setting hoops in preparation 

for the event and then resetting hoops after each  match until he had to leave to go to Swan Hill to represent NED-
CA in the Country Regionals, and all those who gave of their time to referee.  

 

Those New Zealanders who hadn’t visited VCC before were “blown away” by our facility.  It was also showcased 
to the world via the live-streaming of the second and third tests, with thousands of viewers from at least twenty 

countries watching either via the live-streaming website or via Facebook.  Detailed statistics were included in the 

May CoM meeting minutes.  Thanks to those members, including players, who provided the commentary. 

 
After being at VCC preparing for and then hosting the Trans Tasman, I left to attend the Country Regional  

Championships in Swan Hill.  Sadly, I didn’t get there, as my vehicle decided to “die” on the Calder Freeway and 

it, and I, travelled home to Bairnsdale on a tilt-tray truck, courtesy of RACV. 
 

At the AGM, there were some amendments made to the VCA Constitution; the position of Immediate Past Presi-

dent was abolished, and the number of Ordinary Members of the Committee of Management was increase from 
four to five.  The Constitution was also amended to enable Council to co-opt additional (female) Directors to en-

sure that we meet the 40% mandatory board quota required to access Victorian Government funding. 

 

Charles Rees (Dimboola CC) was appointed to CoM to fill the casual vacancy left by the resignation, due to ill-
health, of Trish Watts.  My thanks to Trish, for her 5½ years service on CoM.  All other members of CoM standing 

for re-election (myself, Jim Saunders as Treasurer, Lorraine Gutcher and Lynne Roberts) were returned.  

 
My heartfelt congratulations to Kenn Boal who was elected as an Honorary Life Member at the AGM, in recogni-

tion of his contribution to VCA and to croquet within Victoria. 

 
Finally, my thanks to all who have contributed to croquet over the past year, whether at club, region or state level.  

Keep up the good work. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 Jim Clement 
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Management Report  

Meeting Minutes: The Minutes of the May Committee of Management Meeting are on the Croquet Victoria web-
site at: https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20190521CoM.pdf 
 

VCC:   
Brimbank Events Website: This is progressing well. A quote of $50.00 has been sourced to redesign the current 
banner heading. This redesign will not proceed until a name for the website is agreed. Not everybody is convinced 

that the website should be called 'Brimbank Events'. The following suggestions have already been received: 

Functions at the Centre  

Venue 65   
Cairnlea Function Centre 

 

Equipment Stocktake: A stocktake of equipment in the equipment library at the Victorian Croquet Centre has been 

undertaken. Due to recent substantial donations we now have the following: 
Hoops:    70 (of varying age) 

Hoop Lifter:   1 

Used Mallets:  59 
Centre Pegs  16 

Croquet Balls  23 sets (of varying age and manufacturers) - 1 set of first colours on   loan 

Peg Down Markers 1 set 

Equipment Bag 1 
 

Removal of Trees and Garden Beds: Carpark trees are to be removed. Garden beds to north, east and west of 

building to be removed, seepage holes to be created in garden bed edging and waterproofing and decorative stone to 

replace soil/gardens.  
 

VCA: 

Mandatory Board Quota of 40% female membership of governing body: A constitutional amendment will be 

on the 17 June 2019 Annual General Meeting Agenda to allow co-option of females from within Croquet Victoria 
membership or from outside our sport prepared to join our Council so that the quota is met. This quota is vitally im-

portant to continue receiving Victorian State Government grant funding.         
 

Clubs Child Safe Policy: Sixteen clubs have yet to advise adoption of a club child safe policy.  
 

Member Protection Information Officer: Clubs were requested (19 February 2019) to provide names of members 

who are accredited Member Protection Officers with the aim of compiling a list to be available on the Croquet Vic-

toria website. To date no member has contributed to this register. 
 

Closure of Donald Croquet Club: We have received notification of the closure of this Wimmera Region club. 
 

Tournament Managers: A copy is available free to clubs or individuals who organise tournaments. 

You can get your copy from Sandra next time you call into the Victorian Croquet Centre, Cairnlea or by contacting 

the Croquet Victoria Secretary at secretary@croquetvic.asn.au and ordering a copy. 
 

Golf Croquet Rule Books: Club Secretaries have been advised that a free copy for their club will be distributed to 

Regional Directors at the June Council Meeting. Copies are available to members for $5.00.  

 
 

 

 
 Secretary VCA 

 VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address  secretary@croquetvic.asn.au 

https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20190521CoM.pdf
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The Australian Golf Croquet Doubles Championships  
 

The Australian Golf Croquet Doubles Championships was highlighted by a tense and exciting final.  The two pair-

ings were both from Victoria - John van der Touw and Richard Parks (Monash) and Brian Rowe and Owen Dickin-

son (Essendon).  The final was a best of five 13-point games and the match went right to the 13th hoop in the 5th 
game.  Can you get closer than that?  The match took well over 8 and a half hours to play.  The level of play was 

highly tactical and most entertaining. 
 

After the third game we decided to put a time-limit of 2 hours and 15 minutes to complete the last two games.  With 
5 minutes to go on the clock the last game was level at 6 all. Clock off and the spectators enjoyed another thrilling 

battle at the 13th hoop. 
 

Third placing went to Gail Hopkins and her playing partner Peter Landrebe.  Fourth place was taken by Kate Logan 
and Bernie Pfitzner from South Australia.   
 

The lead in games were well battled.  The weather was kind and the courts were in excellent condition.  The support 

from the players in moving through the programme was great.  One day we did finish under lights but generally the 
bar was opened early enough for all to be able to enjoy a very social event.   
 

The plate doubles was won by Peter Freer and partner Kate McLoughlin from NSW.   
 

The way is now cleared for the Singles title to begin on Wednesday morning.  Forty-six players from all around Aus-
tralia will compete to become the next Australian Champion!!  The final will be a best of 5 match starting on Sunday 

morning.  Spectators are welcome to come along and see some excellent golf croquet played. 
 

Full scores for the doubles are available on croquetscores.com 

 

Victorian Association Country Regional Championships 
 

The 2019 Victorian Association Country Regional Championships were conducted by the Murray Valley Croquet 
Association and held in Swan Hill. Congratulations to all the winners. 
 

Section 1; Winner Stephen Forster (Geelong) with seven wins. Runner up Kevin Beard (NEDCA) with 6 wins. 

Section 2; Winner Helen Fewtrall (Geelong) with 6 wins. Runner up Ruth Duffy (NEDCA) with 5 wins. 
Section 3; Winner Elaine Leviston (Ballarat & District)) with 6 wins + 38 hoops. Runner up Eileen Gough   

  Geelong) with 6 wins +22 hoops. 

Section 4; Winner won by Butch Hollier (Geelong) with a perfect 8 wins. Runner up Barbara McKean (South  

  Western) with 6 wins. 
The winner of the Wimmera Perpetual Cup for the Section 4 player with most potential was awarded to Kathie 

Maloney (North Eastern). 
 

Geelong was the outright winner of the Shield awarded to the team with the most points. 
 

The Championships ran smoothly, the courts played well and the weather held off until play was finished. The 

‘Welcome BBQ’ was well catered for by the Swan Hill Croquet Club and an enjoyable Dinner was held at the Swan 

Hill Club. 
 

Good Luck to Wimmera who will be hosting the Championships in 2020. 
 

John Greives Tournament Manager 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners L to R: Stephen Forster, Helen Fewtrall 
Elaine Leviston and Butch Hollier. 
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          GC State Team       
 

The VCA Golf Croquet Selection Committee met on 12 May, 2019 to select the Victorian Team for the Golf  

Croquet Inter State Shield to be played in Melbourne at Cairnlea from  11 till 15 September, 2019.  The Team can 

now be announced: 
    MEN           WOMEN      

 Terry Hopkins – Captain Judy Wembridge – Vice Captain 

 Kevin Beard  Tricia Devlin  
 Darren McLoughlin Wendy Dickson 

 John van der Touw Gail Hopkins 

 John Grieve – Reserve Chris Eiffert – Reserve 
  

It is a great honor to be invited to represent Victoria in this prestigious event and all good wishes go to you for a 

most successful tournament. 
 

Jim Saunders Chairman, Victorian GC Selection Committee 

Warrnambool Inaugural GC Tournament 
 

The Warrnambool Croquet Club held its first GC Tournament in the last week of May, with two doubles events and 

one singles event. More than 40 competitors came from all over Victoria and a few from Adelaide and Victor  

Harbor. The weather was somewhat challenging - we had hail, strong winds and a few showers interspersed with 
sunshine - but playable conditions prevailed. Everyone played with wonderful spirit, battling it out with very closely 

contested outcomes. Spectators were fortunate in seeing excellent play, with many thrilling finishes and some  

brilliant jump shots. 
 

The first day’s play was Level Doubles, with the winners of A block Barrie Wuttke (Hyde Park) and Joyce Woods 

(Brimbank), and runners-up Richard Parks (Monash) and Terry Brown (Brimbank). Block B/C was won by Cathy 

Wuttke (Hyde Park) and Kathie Pitt (Ballarat Western) with runners-up Anne Fawkner (Victor Harbor) and Valmai 
Hood (Horsham). 
 

On day two the Handicap A doubles was won by Fay Harrison (Drysdale) and John de Trafford (Eastern Park), with 

runners-up Barrie and Cathy Wuttke (Hyde Park). Block B was won by Russell Kelly (Belmont) and Ed Chatwin 

(Drouin/Warragul) and runners-up were Graham and Margaret Watts (Eastern Park). Tony and Lynne Pye (Eastern 
Park) were the winners of the Handicap C doubles, with runners-up Darren Lester (Alexandra Ararat) and Frank 

Marson (Ballarat Alexandra). 
 

John Murfett of Portland took out the A Singles from Russell Kelly (Belmont) and Fay Harrison (Drysdale) tied 
with Graham Watts (Eastern Park) in the B Singles with 4 games and 12 net hoops each. As Fay had defeated  

Graham in their match, she took the honours with Graham runner-up. 
 

Margaret Watts (Eastern Park) won the C Singles with Kathie Pitt (Ballarat Western) runner-up. 
We were very grateful for the refereeing assistance from Gary Devlin and Betty Etherton (Horsham) and Nancy 

Hatherell (Ballarat Western). 
 

L to R; John Murfett 

and Doug  Stewart 
L to R: Kathy Pitt, Doug 

Stewart and Cathy Wuttke 
L to R: Doug Stewart, Joyce 

Wood and Barrie Wuttke 

L to R: Doug Stewart, Fay 

Harrison and John de Trafford 
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Sale Association Coquet Singles Tournament  
 

The Sale association croquet singles tournament was held on 20th & 21st May. The weather bureau predicted fine 

weather for Day 1 and rain for Day 2. However it turned out to be the opposite, as players had to endure some 

heavy showers on Day 1 but enjoyed pleasant, sunny conditions thereafter. 
 

There were four sections, all of which provided excellent challenges for the 

competitors. Traralgon and Phillip Island players took out most of the top 

positions.  
 

Section 1 Traralgon  finished on top with Max Cumming the winner and Colin Crawford runner-up.   

Section 2  Winner was Pat Wilsmore (Phillip Island) with Roger 

Lee (Brighton) Runner up.  

Section 3  Wilma  Freeman  (Sale) won from Joy Davis 
(Traralgon).  

Section 4 Ralph Leditschke and Jenny Wills both from (Phillip 

Island) were winner and runner-up.  
 

The tournament was ably managed by Deirdre Lebbon with Jean 

Phillips again an efficient recorder for Croquet Scores.  

 

Phillip Clerici Sale CC 
 

Photos by club photographer, Peter Goldstraw.  
Section 1: L to R. Deidre, Winner Max Cumming and Len  

Section 2: L to R; Deidre, Winner Pat Wilsmore and Len 

Section 3: L to R; Deidre, Winner Wilma Freeman and Len 

Section 4: L to R; Len, Deidre and Winner Ralph Leditschke   
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President’s Day, Closing Day and Presentations 
 

Saturday 18th May we had President's Day, closing day and presentation of our Singles and Doubles Champions.  
 

A beautiful sunny day was enjoyed buy 31 players, we played 3 games and enjoyed finger food for lunch and a  

yummy afternoon tea before presentations. I had the old grey matter working as I had 8 teams consisting of 4 players, 
on each court there were 8 players playing at one time (2 teams) on each court. Every game was a different draw and 

in the 3rd.game some players used tennis balls this was quite amusing especially when jumping.  
 

Singles Champions - Div.1. Winner Neville Pope - R/Up Shirley Price  
Div. 2 .Winner  Barry Dunn - R/Up Yvonne Dunn 

Div. 3. Winner  June Werner - R/Up Maurice McCartney 

Doubles Champions - Div.1.Winner Frank Creasey Neville Pope  - R/Up Glenn and Shirley Price 
Div.2. Winner Gwen McCartney Pat Murfett (absent)  - R/up Marj Wiedermann Judy Dufty (absent)) 

Div.3.Winner Jean Werner Valmai Hood - R/Up Allan and Jean Wray 

The Harris Trophy was presented to Gary Devlin ( handicap knock out comp.7 and under) and the Iris Williams 

Shield to Pat Murfett (handicap knock out comp.8 and over). 
 

Betty Etherton Horsham CC Publicity Officer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: 

Neville and 

Shirley 

Above Left: 

Barry and 

Yvonne 

Above: 

Gwen, 

Pat (absent) 

Right: 

Frank and 

Neville 

Left: 

Jean  and  

Valmai 

Above: 

Glen and Shirley 

Above: 

Marj, Judy (absent) 
Above: 

Allan and  Jean 

Above Right: 

June and  

Maurice 
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Ruby Foster Singles Junior GC Club Championship, Casterton 
 

In its third year, the Ruby Foster Singles Junior Golf Croquet Club Championship was held on May 18 th and for the 

third year,  our local pharmacy, Casterton Pharmacy,  sponsored the event. 
 

Nine junior players registered for the championship which was played on the newly upgraded and levelled court.   
This was the first year when all the junior players, irrespective of age, played on the full size court over two consec-

utive Saturday mornings.    School comes first so the Club is happy to accommodate that issue on this basis. 
 

Five junior players who had the opportunity of competing in the Under 21 championships in Adelaide earlier this 
year were particularly excited to test their acquired championship experience with the juniors who had not been able 

to travel at that time.  Seven points would take a player into the next round and into the final. 
 

Croquet can produce some amazing results and our championship was no different.   Two ten year olds, Abby Black 
and Tamsyn Black won their games to compete in the play-off along with Katie Richardson.  All three juniors have 

been playing for some four years,  However, there is an age difference of some four years.  This was Tamsyn and 

Abby’s first attempt at a tournament since joining the 10 and over category. 
 

Whilst our countryside needed the rain desperately, we wished it had waited one more day before the heavens 

opened up.  However, our juniors were not distracted and showed they were made of “sterner stuff”.  Playing Abby 

in her first round, Katie took the first game with practiced ease.   Tamsyn, however put pressure on immediately, 

running some early hoops.    Then the heavy rain came.   Neither player wanted to stop.    At hoop nine, in front of 
the newly renovated patio, and in front of their parents and members, with Katie’s ball in the hoop ready to take the 

point on her next turn,  Tamsyn walked up to her ball and without thinking (or so it seemed to everyone) jumped 

Katie’s ball and ran the hoop. Applause and cheers all round. 
 

Water drenched the court, the referee (the writer) and the players until at hoop 11 it was determined the game would 

have to stop until the rain eased. It did after about five or six minutes and the girls finished the game. Katie was  

declared the winner 7pts to 5 pts.  A terrific effort by both girls and congratulations to all the juniors who competed 
 

Ellie Norris Secretary Casterton CC           Photos taken by Jan Dancey. 

Katie accepts the winners 

Trophy from Ellie Norris 

Tamsyn ponders a shot 

watched by Katie and  Ellie 
Tamsyn plays her shot Katie plays her shot 

watched by Abbey 

Katie Katie Tamsyn The Tournament is over 
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Extra Strokes in Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles Games 
 

In Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles games, extra strokes are awarded to players, not to a side, so only the player 

whose handicap entitles them to a number of extra strokes may play those extra strokes.   Extra strokes are awarded 

to the two highest handicapped players in the game.  When these are on opposing sides, the calculations are rela-
tively simple, but become a bit more complex when both are on the same side. 
 

Let’s consider a game where Side A has players on 5 and 6, Side B has a 9 and a 10. In this case both players on 

Side B are entitled to extra strokes. 
 

The number of extra strokes is calculated as follows: 

• The player on Side A with the lower handicap and the player on Side B with the higher handicap are identified.  

The lower handicap is subtracted from the higher (10-5 = 5) and halved to get the half handicap difference 
which is 2½. This would normally be rounded up to 3 to identify the number of extra strokes (3) to be awarded.  

However, let’s wait and see the result of the other handicap calculation. 
 

• The player on Side B with the lower handicap and the player of Side A with the higher handicap are identified 

and the lower handicap is subtracted from the higher (9-6=3) and halved = 1½. 
 

• Now, if both of the handicap differences are rounded up, Side B will have a total of 5 extra turns, when the 

handicap differences of 2½ + 1½ really only allow that side a total of 4 extra strokes. 
 

• Therefore, one of the half handicap differences is rounded up and the other rounded down, it being the responsi-
bility of Side B to announce before the game which player’s half handicap difference will be rounded down. 

If both players on a side are of the same handicap and both will receive extra strokes, they are to announce 

before the game which of them will be considered to be the lower handicapped player.   

Now let’s consider a game where Side A were a 5 and a 7,  
and Side B were both 10s.  Calculations of extra strokes are 

the same, but Side B needs to announce before the game  

which of them is to be considered to be the lower handi  
capped and which of them will round down their half handi- 

cap difference.   
 

All of the above is contained in Rule 19.3, which I have  
paraphrased. 
 

Jim Clement State Handicapper  

Used Croquet Equipment 
 

Croquet Victoria gratefully accepts used croquet hoops, balls 

or centre pegs for addition to our Equipment Library at the Vic-

torian Croquet Centre. 
 

When a club purchases new quadways or sets of Dawson inter-

national balls, what is to be done with the equipment that is  

replaced? 
 

When a club closes, where can it donate or sell its stock of 

hoops, balls, centre pegs and mallets? 
 

Croquet Victoria, over the past three years has received  
donations of used equipment from clubs and this equipment has 

been lent to any region who has been assisting a start up club 

within their region. 
 

Recent donations from Caulfield Park CC (now closed), San-

dringham CC and Horsham CC are appreciated and allow us to 

assist new clubs who wish to introduce members within their 

community to the delight and frustration of croquet. 
 

Thank you to all generous spirited clubs who have supported 

this program. 
 

Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt VCA Secretary 
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auscroquetco@gmail.com 

Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls 

1ST/2nd/3rd Sets 

Association Clips 

  1st/2nd/3rd Sets 

 Now Available 

Mallets 

Corner Flags (set of 4) 

- Plain 

- Embroidered with club name 

      (photos available on request) 

 

 Coming Soon 

Golf Clips 

Centre Pegs 

Annual Rich River Anzac Classic 
 

Spectators were treated to some excellent association croquet by some very talented players during the annual Rich 

River Anzac Classic on 4th to 7th May. 16 top players with handicaps from -2 to 2.5 played in Division 1 on the 

first two days.  They had come from NSW and Victoria, with one player from Ireland. 
 

Div 1 was played in two blocks and block winners played off in the final while block runners up were awarded third 

and fourth places according to wins and aggregate hoops. 
 

An impressive run of 7 wins out of 7 games and a total of 104 nett hoops saw Rich River's Kenn Boal into the final, 
playing against Chris Grant of Ringwood with 5 wins out of 7 games and 24 nett hoops. Kenn won the game with a 

score of 26 hoops to 10. Third spot went to Kevin Beard of Yarrawonga who was the runner up in Block 1 with 5 

wins and 44 nett hoops, and Sandy Greig of Ireland, runner up in Block 2, took out 4th spot with 4 wins and 39 nett 
hoops. 
 

Play continued on days 3 and 4 with six players with handicaps between 5 and 10 competing in Division 2. Chris 

Eiffert (Quarry Hill) was the winner with 4 wins from 5 games and a net total of 45 hoops. Mignon Johnson   
(Ballarat Alexander) took second place with 3 games and nett 23 hoops, just ahead of Lyle Carey (Mooroopna) on 3 

games and 20 hoops.  
 

Di Smyth 

On behalf of Tournament Co-ordinator 
 

 

 

L to R: Division 1 Winner Kenn Boal  
with Runner up Chris Grant. 

L to R: Division 2; Runner up Mignon Johnson,  

Winner Chris Eiffert and Lyle Carey 3rd Place. 
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Hi All Shield Players 
 

The Melbourne Autumn weather was brilliant again today for the Shield Handicap Final. Well, the weather was fine 

but there was an 8 car pile-up on the Western Ring Road and the Essendon team we held up for 45 minutes and only 

just scraped in to start on time. Nerve racking way to start a final. 
 

A crowd of supporters had a great day watching from the comfort of the Cairnlea building, the cubbies and outdoor 

seats. Wow, what a final we had between Essendon Red and the Sandringham Dolphins for the VCA Autumn 

Handicap Shield.  It was close all day and we spectators were feeling tense and edgy, imagine what it was like for 

the players. After six and half hours play, it was even at six games all and the winner had three more hoops. 
 

Session one went till 12 noon as all three games went to the 13th hoop, with Essendon winning two 7-6 and San-

dringham one 7-6. 
 

Session two was almost as long as the games were tightly contested but this time Sandringham triumphed in all 
three games 7-5, 7-4, 7-6. 
 

At the very late and therefore short lunch break, the players revived and when session three started it was Essendon 

who came out flying winning the two singles 7-3 and 7-2, however a determined Sandringham doggedly fought the 
doubles game but Essendon prevailed at the 13th hoop even though it took them sometime, 7-6. 
 

Sandringham had the lead at the lunch break 4-2 games, but after the third session Essendon now had the lead 5-4 

games. It was very tense at the start of the fourth session, it was anyone’s match.  The supporters were watching  
intently and it was a nail biter as the Sandringham singles players were doing well and both went on to win 7-3, 7-3 

however the final doubles pair from Essendon had got off to a tremendous start and powered on to a 7-1 win and 

victory for the Essendon team, 69 hoops to 66 hoops. The Essendon team and supporters were ecstatic, as it had  

been five years since Essendon last won the Handicap shield. 
 

The Sandringham team put in a marvellous performance and those three hoops were always possible but sometimes 

it just doesn’t fall your way. Given the newness of the Sandringham players to the shield, I am sure we will see 

them in future finals. 
 

Both teams are to be congratulated for the good grace and spirit in which they played such a tightly contested final,  

not one ‘touchy’ moment for the entire day. 
 

THANK YOU 
Finals events need lots of helpers to make the day run smoothly, and we would like to thank the following : 
 

Andre Daniel-Dreyfus for being Tournament Manager of the match. Ian Matthews for being Tournament Referee of 

the match. Lynne Roberts for auditing the handicap cards and results sheets, and refereeing. Gail Willaton and Nova 

Ball for taking care of hospitality and preparing afternoon tea. Brian Rowe and the Sandringham team for setting up 

and packing up the courts. 
  

LEVEL PLAY 

During the very short lunch break Andre as Chairman of the Shield Committee, presented the winner and runner’s 

up shields for the Monday Level Play sections. 
 

Ian Cheesman, captain of the Mornington Blue team accepted the Winners shield for Level Play, Division 2.  Ian 

just keeps popping up in the winner’s circle, this is the fourth team he has captained to Shield victory.  Apologies 

were received from the runner’s up, Frankston, who couldn’t attend Cairnlea as they are busy preparing their club 
for a tournament. 
 

In accepting the Winners shield for Level Play, Division 1, Essendon White team captain Brian Rowe thanked all 

the teams and players for making such a strong Level Play competition possible.  He particularly mentioned the 
great performance of the Monash Ashers team and that they were runner’s up by only the smallest of margins. 
 

Well, another exciting season of the shield has been concluded and I am sure that after a short winter’s break we 

will all be looking forward to the start of the Spring season. 
 

Brian Rowe 

Honorary Secretary  

VCA Metropolitan GC Shield 
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 
 

2019-2020 Tournament Season 

Aug 

10-11 GC Men’s & Women’s Ch’ships; range -6 to 20    John Grieve 0424 362 935 

24-25 GC Vic vs Vic A ;range -6 to 20         John Grieve 0424 362 935 
24-25 AC Selector’s Invitation; range -6 to 20       John Grieve 0424 362 935 

Sept 

4-6 ACA GC Gold Medal; range -6 to 20     TBA  NSW 

7-10 ACA GC Men’s & Women’s Ch’ships; range -6 to 20  TBA  NSW 

11-15 ACA GC Interstate Shield; range -6 to 20    TBA  VCC

  

Association Tournaments around the State 

June 

29-30 Swan Hill Open Tournament; range -3 to 20 Lois Munro 0408 875 857 
 

2019-2020 Tournament Season 

July 
27-28 Charlton Open; range -3 to 20  Anne Kenny 0408 547 973 

Aug 

8-11 MCC Open; range 11 to 20  Tom Kudelka 0419 570 128 

15-18 MCC Open; range -3 to 11  Tom Kudelka 0419 570 128 

Aug/Sept 

31-1 Warrnambool Winter T’ment; range 5 to 20    Margaret Kelson 0418 614 937 

Sept 

2-3 MVCA @Charlton; range -3 to 20 Anne Kenny 0408 547 973 

6-8 Brighton Open; range -3 to 10  Lesley Cavalier 9596 547 973 

13-15 Brighton Open; range 11 to 20  Lesley Cavalier 9596 547 973 

 
 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

June 

22-23 Lakes Entrance Open Sgles T’ment; range -6 to 20    Rhonda Smith  

           0432 350 224 

2019-2020 Tournament Season 

July 

6-7 Morwell Open Dbles T’ment; range -6 to 20  Sue Elliott 0408 564 712 
27-28 Leongatha H’cap Dbles; range -6 to 20 Nanette Meredith 0412 187 608 

Aug 

17-18 Sandringham Sgles; range 0 to 5   Nova Ball  9598 4125 

17-18 Sandringham Sgles; range 6 to 9   Nova Ball  9598 4125 

17-18 Sandringham Sgles; range 10 to 12   Nova Ball  9598 4125 

Sept 

7-8 Leongatha Open; range -6 to 20  Nanette Meredith  5662 5441 

9-10 MVCA @Charlton; range -6 to 20 Anne Kenny 0408 547 973 

14-15 Drouin Open; range -6 to 20  Heather Bullen 0407 821 650 

 

Gateball around the States 

Nov/Dec 

29-1 Aust Gateball Championships; range -6 to 20   info@gateball.com.au 

CONTACTS: 
 

State Coordinator - Association Croquet 

Position Vacant   

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   

Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 
(03) 5134 4990 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator - Gateball           

Philip Brown (Kew CC) 
(03) 9571 4395 

Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Ricochet 

Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC) 
03 5721 4014 

State Coordinator of U21 Croquet 
Nancy Hatherell (Ballarat Western CC) 

0411 317 874 
Email u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au  

 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 
(03) 9803 3433 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

 State Coordinator of Coaching 

Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) 
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368 

Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Association Croquet 

Doron Gunzburg  
0419 616 563  

Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 
 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 

Maurice Cervaal-Hewitt (Twin City CC) 
0409 362 947 

Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following AC & GC tournaments, and 

handicap updates, send AHS1 forms to 

State Handicap Recorder 
Ian McKee (Ballarat Alexandra) 

0403 390108 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 

Email handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au  
. 

Malletsports Editor  
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Next edition closes 15th July 

http://facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
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